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Maine Concern Gets ;Alder Hotel --EaidT PRESIDEDLOSSIOF CAUFQRMIA MOTORIST MEETS J
. VINGRAM HELD ON ' UELECnON OF V1LS0N V

I MEANS PERPETUriY

MONARCH SAWMILL IS

: TO BE INCLUDED IN BIG

I K DEAL" FINISHED

. y
Reorganization of North Port--;

land-Industri- Plant Now

Officially Announced.

BIG PAYROLL IS EXPECTED

ISOB PROGRESStVEJSM

Rditi f rv of Presld ent-to- j White
Housed

t
'Assures Continua- -

K i tioiv 'of '
Power of, Peoples

T AIED10

OF 12 STATES WHERE

WOMEN ARE voes
Oregon and Illinois, Two Suf

frage States Captured by
Charles E. Hughes.. !

Women voters In IS states took part
in the presidential election. Ten of
these states were carried by President
Wilson and two ry Charles E. Hughes.

Washington, California. Arizona,
Idaho, Montana, Utah. Colorado. Wy-
oming, Kansas and Nevada are' the
equal suxzraye states wnicn gave tneir
electoral .vote to President Wilson,
while Oregon, and Illinois are the two
states which went for Hughes.

A woman called The Journal on the
telephone yesterday morning.

"I see the Oregonlan blames the re
sult of the election on the women,'
she said. "It says we ought to be ed
ucated. Didn't the Golden Special visit
all the suffrage vtates and educate the
women r' ,

. r
A very . persistent campaign was

waged In all the suffrage states by
the Woman's party, which, pleaded
with women voters to vote against
President Wilson as punishment' for
his failure to espouse the Susan B. An--

'UPLIFT; MEW" ON RESULT

William kenley, mmet CaUeha. ud
-- .Jerry .SmJc- Tell Way attoa,"

Defeated ite.

''Progressives--i- n the true .Mites' 'of
7'jhe word, and inclusive of those' here

, tofore called Democrats , or- - rtepubll-- ,
' or prty Progressives,,; who now

'are. participants In the treat 'forward
-- .movement In the tJnlted Sta,teer-play- ed

most important -- part . In tho . reelec-
tion of Woodrow Wilson ar president.

- These, progressives everywhere hall
5" the president's victory-a- s a great tri-

umph for their cause, and they have
' large visions of further strides tnthe

Interest of the great mass Oft thepOpu-- :
latlon of this country that are to be

. made under the leadership of. Presi-
dent Wilson.

As stwkesmen' for the members of
, the Progressive party who remained

loyaf to their principles by supporting
the man who has caused many of

. these principles to be written into
th law of the nation, William Han-.- ..

ley of Harney county, the party's nom-- .
I nee for United States senator In 1914;

. Emmett ' Callahan, chairman of , the
party in Portland, and Jerry Rssk of

, I.a Grande, a promlnet leader of the
. party in eastern Oregon, express great

- pleasure over the election results.
Great Progressive Victory,

It's a great progressive victory,"

G&BR0THER5Don

.A1TRAG1C' DEATH

' ' ' ' il
3w- - , if

ii

r. t Harry Posaonu

Mistaking the direction of the. road
whlle-raotorln- g in a blinding rainstorm
in California November 4, Harry Pos-so- n

was instantly lulled after plung-
ing over, a precipice. ' He-wa- s the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Posson of Los
Angeles, but formerly of Portland, and
was driving in from the desert In
oraer to cast Ms rirst vote. He naa
been working for his father and earn-
ing money for his college course,
which Was in the ministry. He was a
nephew of W. II. Holt, manager of
the Brownsville Woolen Mills store of
Portland. -

SAFETY1N USE OF THE

GAS TORCH IS OBJECT

OF CONFERENCE HELD

Railway and Steel Men Meet
With Official of State La-

bor Bureau forDiscussion,

The use of the gas torch in dusting
and welding steel and other metals has
expanded to astonishing proportions.
Practically any case where a cold
chisel and hammer .were formerly re-
ported to In Iron and steel working,
nowadays is done by gas torch.

The result of the expansion as In
other modern industrial appliances,
has been a number of accidents to the
men operating the torches and the
gases,

In order to circumvent these acci
dents in the future and to systematize
the processes in the work, a meeting
has been held by prominent manufac-
turers and users of the gases. .

Prominent Ken In Attendano.
O. P. Hoff of the state labor bureau

presided and the men attending were:
O. B. Colwell, general superintendent
P. R., Ia, t P.; John Dickson, superln- -
tendent motive power, North Bank
""""j,- - J?: pr",aTenLr.V

.vvuvouj, iu. rum,
president Portland Oxygen-Hydroge- n
company; Fred Robbins, Portland
Brazing A Machine Works; L. R.
Banks, Northwest Steel company; W.
K. Mathews, Welding & Cutting com-
pany; J. H. Janisch, Welding & Manu

R0AD5TER

vRnaUy Blows Up
I

Confiscated Xiquor Waa Property , of
Proprietor and Onest and legally

Jfcs Thai Possession. yf::tr:-Dismissa-

of the final complaint !n
the Alder hotel liquor raid has cleared
Mrs. Sidney McDougall, proprietor.
and . the other two defendanta of toe
charge of conducting a nuisance under
the prohibition law and of the sale of
liquor, -; : ' .j".

The1 liquor seized during' the raid,
including one case of beer, five bottles
of champagne, several bottles of wine
and a few bottles of whiskey, is to be
returned to the owners at once, as the
evidence showed that it was the prop-
erty of individual hotel guests and
was within the monthly allowance pro-
vided by the law for each. ,f , vy

The beer and the champagne were
the property; of Mrs. ' McDougall per-
sonally,,, the champagne been
given to her last Christmas and the
beer having been received n few days
ago an her allowance. The wine and
liquor happened to be in the posses-
sion of patron of the hotel. - i

Had It been proved that the liquor
was being held --at the hotel for the
purposes of general sale, or otherwise.
In violation of the law. It would have
been subject to confiscation and, de
struction by the authorities..

Aberdeen Has a
Big Jollification

Aberdeen. Wash., Nov. 11. The Dem
ocrats held a rally last night, in which
several thousand men appeared in a
procession headed by a band. There
were many banners, two bands, a hun-
dred automobiles, much red fire and
great cheering. A coffin, supposed to
contain the remains of tho Republican
party, was among the features.

Receivs Liquor and
Is Then Found Dead

Aberdeen. Wash., Nov. 11. E. P.
Thompson, aged 60, was found dead
in bed at Cosmopolis- - He secured two
quarts of alcohol Thursday on a per
mit. Only a few drops of the liquor
were found In the flask. He had rela
Uvea in Ballard, Wn.

TrjlL Yra'U

like It

For best
results
always
follow
directions

Ointment
Best known application for diseased

skins. Nothing better for poison ivy.
pimples, eruptions, rash, sunburns,
cuts, chapped skin or Hps, dandruff
or all itching diseases of the scalp,
barber's Itch, and for the so-call- ed

incurable aporiaala, lupua vulgaris and
eczema.

For Sale At All Druggists in
Ongtnal Red Cartons '

ELL-AN-S

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

' veald Mr. Hanley. - "It is a greater)
Victory than is contained In the mere It is easy to see why this

roadster enjoys such a
remarkable 'sale.

VA FEDERAL CHARGE t I,
.! ,' , ..ti .' y, i iii .i ,i i

Mrs. C. E. . Ingram , of Everett,
Waah., and her husband, whom
she pursued to Portland and had
arrested hero.

Claude E. Ingram of Everett, Wash.,
who was arrested at the Montgomery
npartmcnta Thursday mornine with
Ceclle Stennett. a 19-ye- ar old girl
whose home Is In Duval. Wash., was
formally served with a warrant Friday
morning charging violation of tne
Mann white slavery act. Ceclle Sten-
nett was ordered detained as a wit-
ness. Both . prisoners were taken to
the county Jail. A preliminary hear-
ing will be given before United States
Commissioner Drake Monday, for the
removal of Ingram to Seattle.

lieve in Its past. Its present and Its
future.

"The election shows that the people
approve of the legislative program of
Woodrow Wilson as president of this
nation.. The banking, economic and
social legislative program that he has
placed on- - the statutes of the United
States J the most forward and pro-
gressive legislation that has found on

In. written law in the past
140 years.

epresentatlve of All People.
"His election says, to the world that

w. believe In him. and this nation, that
lie simply is the reDresentatlve of all
the people who believe that our own
government is' the result of the bright- -
est dreams and legends of the people
who believed in self government, a
government with liberty in it for all
men, wherein each Is for all and all
for each.

"His election means a government
for the many and not for the
assumed governing few.'

Spokane-Californi- a

Excursion Planned
Starting from Spokane on January

5, a special train excursion is to be
run to .California by the O-- R. & N.
and .Southern Pacific. This midwin
ter' excursion used to be an annual
affair, but since the war. It has been
discontinued because of other, days It
was largely 'made up or Canadians
from the. provinces adjacent to the
American' boundary.

w.; 8. Elliott, general arent.'of the
O-- R. A N." at Spokane, arrived
today with" ' the Information that

It represents a hippy combination
of smartness and utility. It Is light
and fast, the weight being only 21 50
pounds. The wide, deep seats and
the angle at which they are tilted

.".encourage comfort. Luggage room
-- Is unusually generous.

Xt will pay yon to visit us and exam,
tae this ear.

The gasoline consumption Is un- - '
usually low. The tire mileage Is un-

usually high.

The price of the Touring Car or Rosdster complete
, - Is 1785 (f. o. b. Detroit)

price of the Winter Touring Car or Roadster complete
including regular mohair top Is i960 (f. o. b. Detroit)

HAS.STiRRED STATE

REPUBLICAN CIRCLES

General Otis' Times . Says
Tj Uohnsbri; Political Machine1 1

tr: Double-Crosse- d Hughes.

SNUB DENIED BY CROCKER

Kope of Change In PaUfornla Ontoome
; WU1 Hot Be Abandoned Until the

Official Canvass Is Complete.

Ban FranclacoCah Nov.ll-(t- y. P.)
Until . the official canvass - of the

vote In all counties in. California has
been completed the Republican leaders
In the state will not abandon hope that
Charles Evans Hughes may receive at
least some of California's 13 electoral
votes.5 . , .

In the face of returns from all but
a , few scattering remote ' precincts
which gave President Wilson, a lead
of about 4000, Chester U. Roweli; Re-
publican state chairman, and hm as-
sociates made this ' statement today.
They stated that while they did not
deny the general accuracy of the un-

official counts, th Importance of the
California count In determining the
whole national election made It the
part of wisdom to withhold final Judg-
ment.

Political Tempest Stirred tip.
Meantime a veritable political temp-

est has been stirred up in California
Republican circles by the loss of the
state to the Democrats. Chairman
Roweli in a statement published to-
day declared that Hughes was defeated
because he had failed to. convince a
large minority of the Progressives that
he was the man who should lead them.

"Incidents of the trip of Hughes Vi
California," he said, "when he was
prevented from recognizing Governor
Hiram Johnson or of being recognize 1

by Progressive leaders, was the climax
of the situation here."

. Roweli added that Governor Hughes
himself was personally blameless in
this connection, saying those who man-
aged his trip here were responsible.

JUyg leaden Supported Hogliea,
"The Progressive leaders faithfully

supported Hughes," he said, "and suc
ceeded In Inducing the majority of the
Progressives to follow them, but the
morfty, added to the labor vote, and
,he pacificist women's vote turned the
vote for Wilson."

One newspaper quotes Roweli as de-
claring that from now on the west will
dominate the nation's politics.

Replying to newspaper stories that
"Hughes snubbing of Governor John-
son" had defeated Hughes for the
presidency, William H. Crocker, Repub-
lican national committeeman, who was
mainly in charge of Hughes Califor-
nia tour, declared that there had never
been any snub. He asserted that ne
personally had Invited Johnson to ac-
company him to the Oregon line to
greet Hughes but that Johnson ha5
declined to do so.

Doable Crossed by Machine."
General Harrison' Gray Otis' Los

Angeles Times today published an edi-
torial declaring that HUghes . was
"double crossed by the treachery of i

I . Johnson political machine" and ;

tnat this machine naa "stuck a an ire
i lnt0 Hughes and shamelessly flouted
, him.

Old Koads of State
Soon to Be Marked

Daughters of American devolution
Start Movement to Preserve In Mem-
ory Oregon's Anclsnt Highways.
That the ancient highways of Ore-

gon, traversed by the pioneers and
their descendants, and now possibly
abandoned, may be preserved In mem-
ory, at least, a movement has been
started by the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution at Albany. A meeting
will be held there next Friday evening,
at which Judge C H. Stewart of Al-
bany and Judge J. H. Wilson of Cor-vall- is

will make a report of their dis-
coveries la the records of Linn and
Benton counties.

The Albany chapter of the D. A. R,
has issued a general invitation to Ore
gon pioneer to attend thia meeting

nil mtalre rAmmnti iinnn that rctnavrtsi

of these early residents who traversed
the' roads will be considered.

With the old highways of these coun
ties thus made known, the D. A. R. pro-
poses to place appropriate markers as
monuments which' shall point out the
old roads much as Ezra Meeker marked
the old Immigrants' trail , to the Ore
gon country.

This marking of the highways of
Linn and Benton counties is to be the
first activity in a statewide move
ment along the same line.

The Albany chapter has Issued spe
cial Invitations to 'Judge Stewart,
Judge Wilaon. George H. Himea of the
state historical society and Prof es--
Bor J. B. Horner of the Oregon Agrl
cultural college.

National Food Fete
Opens at Ice Palace

' The National --Food" Feta and Chry-
santhemum chow was formally opened
xnureaay nignt at tne ics raiacei

Crowning of King Epicurus, In prl
vate life Peter W. Hawklason. a local
salesman, was! the feature of, the eve
ning. ', ... - :

The presence of numerous state and
city dignitaries, . including Governor
Wlthycombe and Mayor Albee, added to
the ceremonies. Last night the fea-
ture was the crowning of the queen
and her marriage to- - the king.

.The Ice Palace is filled from end to
end' with exhibits of Portland whole-
salers, and exhibitors "of chrysanthe-
mums. "Over 2900 attended the open-
ing night." ; ' .' 'y-

SuspectsEscape
. From Idaho Jail

.fact that one political party has won
over another, because this was not a
victory of Just one party. A new
alignment Is evidenced, with the true
progressives of all parties standing

' together In one camp. The victory
shows that the people of this nation
have reached the place where they are.
going to govern themselves,' and not

'" submit to a dictation of the policies
for, the nation by a few in the con-

centrated eastern financial and manu-
facturing centers."

Jerry Rusk said: "All genuine pro-
gressive will rejoice In President Wil-
son's success. It means everything
to the cause of social and Industrial
Justice. We would have been set back
a generation by the election of Mr.

. Hughes. I repeat again what I have
7 said from the stump throughout this

fight, that the Issue at stake was
I"

. greater by far than any party or any
man that no real progressive could
possibly lend his support in any way

' - to Mr. Hughes., Because Mr. Hughes
" ; and his organisation and backers had

nothing in common with the progres-- -
sive cause.

"It was a square-u- p fight between
'. ' progressive doctrines and old stand-1- 1

patten?;, and I believe It has gone to a
kjiqcTtoutr i7ndpref, ahywayvIf the
old HPMlcan party la ever'agaln to
be 'Intrusted with the. control of gov- -'

eniment It wU Tiave to unload Its
present so-call-ed leaders In state and

' nation:
V;:.; Hattom "Will Tree Self.

'C. "Four years more of control of the
jfovernment by President Wilson will

f make us free. Free, especially; to vote
t . otr : convictions without " fear of the

cry. of beware of the bread lines and
public soup-house- s. The old gang
carried Oregon for Mr.' Hughes by this

V threat, b.ut they will never do so again.
" Give Psestdent Wilson four ' years

more and he will have his great con--
4 structlve program of progressiva leg--

Isletlon not only enacted intfc law,' but
. he will have it In fulj operation. The

result will he that all business and
!" Industry will enlarge and expand to

such an extent that no political organ-
isation, and especially no great pollti-- :
ral party, will have the brasen ef-
frontery'

- to make a campaign again
on a slogan that we must vote forj them in order to escape hanger and

j starvation. ,

,:' Political Party All-Wis- e.

: j-
- "And this victory ought to . finally

v'-an- forever convince, majority of the
Amerioen people 'that no one party

Warship Contracts
Washington. Nov. 1 . (I. . N, 8)

First contracts for construction of .

narai
' vessels authorised tn .the naval

building progranV were late yesterday
ewtrded. to the Beth, Alaine, I ron
worts, by the navy department. That
company, will construct four or the
S a destroyers authorised at a coat of
11,160,060 each. Other bids have jnot
yet been acted upon., yyy-- y

? - " 'Vs 'y'.s
Arizona Starts .. First i Trip. . ,

' New York. Nov. 11. t. N. 8.) ' ..-- '

With cheering bluejackets thronging
her decks, , the euperdrcadnaught Arl-ton- a,

Uncle Sam's newest and most
powerful fighting craft, was warped
out of her pier in the Brooklyn navy:
yard by tugs yesterday for. her first
tr-- to sea since she was put in com-
mission on October 17., A chorus of
whistling from alt. the shlpa greeted
the Arlsona as sue steamed out on a
cruise which will last until November
24. when she wlU join the Atlantlo
fleet.. . . v

thonyvfederal suffrage amendment '.'-- The two women who were sent from
the east to organise the Woman'a
partyln Oregon left Thursday night
on their return home. They are Miss
Margaret Fay Whlttemore and Miss
Mary Gertrude Feiidalh Mrs, Lewis
McArthur wss appointed chairman of
the party for the Third congressional
district, and Mrs. Otis Wight, Mrs. C.
B. Woodruff and Miss Cornelia Cook'
were appointed members of the state'
executive board. 4

Whom

7

1 'V

facturing company; Walter P. Shank, Kenton and Its plant at North Port-cbeml- st;

W. H. Lyons, power contract-- 1 land. Including The Union Meat Com

XtOgglng Teatnre WJU Be Canted on

Br Separata Company aa& Tim-

ber Held by Sblding Concern.

Reorganisatlon of the Monarch
Lumber company has' been perfected.
preparatory to' putting ever a. program
Of elaborate Oregon development. The
new concern is to - be known as the
Monarch Mills, incorporated, with
capital stock $750,000- .- The company
will oDerafe th Monarch mills in
North Portland which, for several
months have been operated by the
Standifer-Clarkso- n company in con
nection witb its shipbuilding enter
prise.

Lester W. David, who built the mills
several years ago with the idea of
making them the largest and best
equipped on the Columbia river, stated
today that while the details of the
program cannot yet be announced,
Portland is bound to profit greatly In
the way of Industries corollary to the
industries thus to be developed.

Big; Payroll Expected- -

The mills have stood Idle for several
years and until the Standifer-Clarkso- n
company reopened them early In the
summer had represented so much un-
profitable capital. The mills under
the reorganization will be run practi-
cally day and night, with a payroll of
between 130,000 and $40,000 per month.
Mr. David brought about the reorgan-
ization, with the following officers:
President, George F. Heusner; vice
president, treasurer Russell J. Hub
bard; secretary and counsel, Chester
A Sheppard.

The company has purchased all the
property formerly owned by the Mon-

arch Lumber company at North Port-
land, consisting mainly of two saw-
mills, an electrio plant and planing
mill. The property was taken over by
the trustee for the bondholders in 1913
and remained Idle until the first nego-
tiations for the purchase of the prop-
erty were started. Since June both
sawmills have been; put in operation
by the Standifer-Clarkso- n company,
which Installed a shipyard alongside.

Pram for One Ship.
The frame for one ship Is all up.

ways ready for the second one, and
ground la being cleared for the third
vessel.

The Monarch mil Is considered best
equipped on the coast for furnishing
shipbuilding material. Timber. 120
feet long and 30 inches square can be
sawed and planed with the same ac-
curacy as small timbers. The mill
furnishes the- electric power, com-
pressed air and fire protection for the
ship yard.

The new mill company la negotiat-
ing for a Umber supply that will fur-
nish lot" for 29 yeara. In opening tip
this timber, the railroad to be built
into it taps many other tracts of tim-
ber that will furnish logs to Portland
mills. The expenditure necessary to

i V-- :",ri nnn " Jrurvna
"lagging Company Planned,

Th logging will be handled bv a
separate company and the timber held
by a holding company.

The Monarch mills npw furnish elec
trio current to all Industries between

Biologist Finley to
Publish His Report

General Survey of Wild XUfa la Oregon
Will Seal Mostly With Various
Zlnds of Birds.
State Biologist William I Finley is

making final plans for the publication
of a general eurver of the wild life
of Oregon, especially the birds. In
conjunction with' Stanley Jewett,
formerly an attache of the Oregon
fish and game commission, Mr. Finley
has already compiled a vast' amount
of data and Mr. Jewett soon will go to
Washington to check over the collec-
tion of birds in the Smithsonian insti- -

, tutjon
. . . . .v. ,

biological survey la yet to
, Tm-m- -.h rrvnn r.-.- rMu
lie the enormous number of species
this state possesses, Mr. Finley is try
Ing to have the work put out by the
state for distribution by the fish and
game commission.

Tourists from the east are making
constant demands upon us for books
describing the bird life of Oregon,"
said Mr. Finley today. "We now have
nothing official to give them. The
same requests come from libraries and
schools."

More than 400 species of birds are
to be found in Oregon now, with more
appearing almost every year.

Officials of Beta
Phi Sigma in City

John Cook of Elkhart. Ind., and Ray-
mond Farauahr of Lincoln. Neb offi
cials of the Beta Phi Sigma fraternity,
are In Portland on business connected
with the organisation.

As guefcts of the local chapter of
Beta Phi Sigma, until recently affill
ated with Alpha Beta Kappa, they at.
tended the ' Oregon-Washingto- n' game
thia afternoon, and will be banqueted
at the Oregon grill tonight.

Beta' Phi Sigma, a middle western
and eastern organisation, and Alpha
Beta Kappa, which has operated on the
coast, have recently become affiliated.
making for a coast-to-coa- st fraternity.

The local thapter nas about 30 mem.
bers. :

Albany Woman Has
Husband Arrested

Albany, Or., Nov. 1 1, Frank ky,

a farmer residing seven miles
southeast or. scio, was arrested on
charge or assault and .battery - uoon
complaint of his wife, Mary Dobrkov
sky. - His preliminary- - bearing was held
before Justice of tne Peace L. L. Swan
Dobrkovekjr pleaded not guilty and his

ing .department P. R.. L. & P.; C. A. pany, national Tank and Pipe Com-Blsse- ll.

Linde Air Products company, pany, Nicolal Door Manufacturing
San Francisco; F. O. Forrest (same) ; Company, using its refuse for gener-- C

HI Fitzpatrick of Newberg, J. B. J ating steam and electricity.

Waahinfton Street at 21st
Portland

i has a. monopoly of wisdom. That we
. .ar Justified In cutting loose from pld

. political moorings and performing a
: : political flip-flo- p' whenever our party

becomes the personal property, of the
r.' l powers of, greed, and la operated by enough applications for apace on theiW tha records are faulty, the memory
' their agents and employers under, the

flimsy guise of being political leaders.j ir 4 The most vociferous ' advocate of
,

- I aoclal and industrial Justice in 1912
. was mistaken when .he convinced tilm-- r
self in, 1116 that the former Progres--1

Slvee were a political commodity which
l : could he wrapped up and delivered Ilka

mo much mercnaoaise. w are yet
nation of free men,' and with a preal--

: . dent named by the free men and worn
", ; en west --of the Mississippi ' river, and

over the protest of the great cities
, ..v , of the east, we are going - forward

Your stomach is your best friend,-- and the one you abuse
most. Rich food, over-feedin- g, hurried eating all hve 'a'
weakening effect on the stomach. And when your stomach1
gives out, indigestion, biliousness, sick headache and a long'
train of ills gets started, unless you know what to do, and

;

take the right measures to stop them. Beecham's Pills offer

Kirk of Dallas, and Burt Roake of Ore
gon City.

Discussion was brought out at th?meeting on technical points, as
as topics of general interest. Most of
the accidents in the handling or the
gas are due to oil coming in contact
with oxygen, it was developed.

When Oxygen Im Dangerous.
Oxygen Is non-explosi- ve and com

paratively harmless waen exposed to
flame, but when brought in contact
with hydrogen or oil. it la exceedingly
dangerous. '

Another dangerous practice is in
transferring gas from tank to tank;
In particular from & high pressure to
a low pressure tank. Of course, tne
result inevitably is an explosion.

Occasionally a safety plug blows out
or a pressure gauge, and consequences
ere serious. Two acciaents wnicn
proved fatal occurred some time ago

All these things were toucned. upon
' '.v..roenaea i me bukuhi.gases used In the torch are oxygen.

hydrogen or acetylene, tho first being
the most common and the most dan-
gerous.

angulations to Insure Safety.
Upon the remarks made at the meet-

ing, Mr. Hoff will base a program for
regulation and rules for gas torch
work, as well as upon later meetings
scheduled In the near future.

Due to the rapid strides the busi-
ness has made, regulation of the same
has not been made, like it has In the
eastern cities, where the process has
been longer established.

Carload ofL W. W.
Under Police Guard

Seattle, WasK: Nov. 11 (U. P.)
Seattle police under Chief Beckingham
and Lieutenant Hedges accompanied
the special carload of , handcuffed I.
W. W.'s, who Were transported from
SeattleUo Everett last night; to pro-
tect ' them against possible violence
from Snohomish county citizens.

The 41 members of the organisation
have been formally charged with mur-
der In connection with the gunflght,
in which two deputies and five L W.
W.'s were killed at the Everett water-
front Sunday,' r

Attorney C, E. S. Wood of Portland
has arrived in Seattle to prepare for
the defense-- of the accused men.

Well Known Fistor
BIs D$ad at Seattle
Seattle. Wash., Nov. 11, (U. P.) --

Rev. William Shaw Harrington, for S5
years one of the leading. Methodist
preachers in the, northwest, died at
his home here yesterday of heart dis
ease. : u ri";--
! He - was $H years, of : age, nd had
been oh the retired list for" six sears.
He edited the pacific- - Christian. Advo

to. greater things In govrnment than
; the average man even drtams" of."

'T. y Winning- - of West Xs ' BsoaUo&V '"

c?.''.;.,- - Colonel Callahan could' not Trefraln
. , from sending, a messaga'. to Colonel

Roosevelt. The message was a fol--
'iVflowmt: '

i4S?-i-',,T)aa- Theodore: . Read th story,
I - Wlnning of the West.' by Woodrow

. , Wilson." .. . f ; ,

r The election once mote affirms that
; ; ,th e American people are capable ' of
; ; self government," said Colonel Calla- -'

han. "and that they say to every man.' no matter from what nation he comes,
that the moment he becomes an Amer- -.

-- ' lean cltUen he must be one n truth
f ; and facC , There . can be no divided

. . i allegiaaca.
; y The election results say to the peo' .pl of thia country, now and in the
9 futura,; that but one nationality can
S survive In ? this land, and that that".nationality ust be wholly American,

train had been already received to
assure a- - good crowd.' Cars will" be
made up" from' Calgary, Moose Jaw
and other Canadian points and from
the ; Conor d'Alene 'country and 'Walla
Walla. ,

Ths train will reach her Saturday
morning, January 6. and leave at about
S p. m. Tor San Francisco.

" r

Summer and Abert
Lakes Survey Beady

C Surveying has been completed at the
site of the Paclfiq Chemical company's
project At Summer and Abert . lakes
and the .task of rebuilding the dam is
about; half completed, according to In-
formation received today by Chester
A. Sheppard, president of the com-
pany. Jason organizer or
the development company, la now at
Reno, where an-- analysis of the waters
of the lakes Is being-conducte- d by
Prof. W. R. Levy, a noted chemist of
Columbia' university.
. Mr. Sheppard stated that the analy
sis . i of the mineral-bearin- g, waters
shows rich content of salts of high
quality. 'Upon-thi- a analysis, depends
the amount of money that Is to be In-
vested ' In the plant, Mr.- - Sheppard
stated. '

.. ,. t ; ... i, r
Mr. Moore, who was In Portland re-

cently, baa purchased a unit of the
machinery t be Installed at 'the lakes
and baa contracted for the first vat.to be constructed : of , California redw-

ood.--" ' T 'l',.".' '
..

an indispensable accessory. ' It b aw

r .

TUanrrarlfsttl Wercestenalra Saace
Send postal tor free kitchen hanger containinsr

400 new reel oeaT .w .

& PERKINS, Hubert SUtfet. New tork Oty

for they, quickly strengthen the digestion, tone the system, carry off the
undigested food, and free the intestines of the accumulated impurities.
They increase the flow of gastric juice, regulate'' the bile and promote
the activity of the liver, A Beecham's Pilb ' do their work naturally and
thoroughly,' without any unpleasant after-effect- s.' : They are made of '

pure Medicinal herbs, and contain no harmful drug. I For.over sixty years
they have been the world-faforit- e. household remedy for stomach ills, .

'

liver troubles and constipated bowels. Safe for man, woman or child
'OIm Largest SaUc Any Medtdneia the WorfcT -- AtAnDnwta,10c,25.

witnout retrvuoq,i nis government
Is organlied for Americans, and to be
run by Americana, by men who be- -

For Banquet or Camp-Fir- e
Lea & Perrina la
delight Dots to tne taste of the epicure
and the keen-edge- d appetite of the :. U V Dirscfions sspeeua oclat to women ore witk

n

V.
, LEA

Wednesdar "' Sheriff Hurtburt:5 re-

ceived worcf from Rexburg, Idaho, that
John Howell s, wanted In Portland' on
the charge on non support, was tnder
arrest' there. Deputy Sheriff Thomp-
son was sent to Rexburg after him.
Sheriff Hurlburt has received the fol-
lowing telegram from- - his. deputy;
"Howells made escape from , jail : yes-
terday evening.' Unable to locate him

r,U.-y-:-:--
r 'yyy cate for four years. ; i. - ; , ; trial was. set for toguy, j. ' ; y :


